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Renewable Energy
SOLUTIONS
ALL BUSINESSES MANUFACTURING INDUSTRIAL COMMERCIAL RETAIL

$0 Upfront Solar On Your Roof (or special mount)
-Immediate savings on your companies electricity bills
-Repayments usually fully tax deductable - Ask your Accountant
(Funded by your power company from generated savings)
Why Finance? (Retain your cash flow!)
The major reason why many businesses don’t
install energy saving equipment on their premises
is due to the large upfront cost of the solutions
themselves.
So we have teamed up with industry specialists to
provide our customers with a financing plan that
lets you install a range of energy saving solutions,
without a large upfront payment while letting you
enjoy immediately a much lower electricity bill

HOW DOES IT WORK

BENEFITS
 Protection against energy price increases
 No deposit (includes installation and design
 Immediate saving on your bills
 Flexible terms up to 7 years
 Repayments usually fully tax deductable
 Option to buy at the end of the operating lease
 Low Doc options available
 48 hour approval
 Installation and manufacturing warranties
(25 years for solar photovoltaic systems)

OWN IT VIA SAVINGS GENERATED

Once installed, your lower energy bill plus the
operating lease payments are in MOST cases
LESS than your CURRENT electricity bill.
You can pay the system off over time – from 2 – 7
years (just like your vehicle or mobile phone).
This way, you usually start saving from the day
that the system is installed.
So now you can get the benefits of GREATLY
REDUCED electricity bills for $0 UPFRONT.
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NO COSTS UPFRONT, so get started today.
No obligation audit and assessment provided
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Call SmartConsult

Tel: (07) 3103 2723

Email: info@smartconsult.com.au
Ask about additional energy saving options
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AFTER SOLAR

